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Background
•In March 2013 the governments of Australia and
New Zealand signed the arrangement for a single
trans-Tasman attorney regime.
•The arrangement required the Board to conclude a
review of the current Code of Conduct within one
year of date of entry.
•A revised Code to be in place by 23 February 2018.

Code Review Process
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board engaged independent expert Professor
Andrew Christie to assist with the review.
A consultation paper was released in April 2017
inviting public submissions by 3 June 2017.
17 submissions were received.
A draft Code was released on 30 Aug 2017
inviting submissions by 28 September 2017.
16 submissions were received.
The Board considered all submissions and a final
draft Code was prepared.

Purpose of the Code

•To set out the standards for assessing the
professional conduct of attorneys.
•Inform the public as to the professional standards to
be expected when engaging an attorney.
•Not to regulate business practices, financial
arrangements or personal activities except to the
extent which they may relate to professional
conduct.

Revised Code Structure

•The Code has been streamlined and is now
complimented by Guidelines on professional conduct
standards.
•This guidance is expressed to be non-binding in a
separate document.

Consequential Amendments

•Name changes to reflect the trans-Tasman status.
•Definition of various terms to ensure they are
consistent with the trans-Tasman operation of the
Code.
•Changing the website and other details in sections
25(3), 25(4) and 25(5) to reflect the new means of
communication by and with the Board following its
change of name.

Key changes in the Code
Sections:

•16 Communication
•19 Loyalty
•21 Independence
•23 Ownership

Communication Obligation

2013 Code

Published draft

Final draft

Inform in writing:
• new or prospective client
• current client re new work

Inform in writing:
• new or prospective client

Information to include:
• registration
• competency
• cost, timing, procedure

Information to include:
• registration
• competency
• cost, timing, procedure
• legal structure
• company status
• ownership group
Update required:
• when material change

Inform in writing:
• new or prospective client
• current client re new
work
Information to include:
• registration
• competency
• cost, timing, procedure

Update required:
• No

• company status
• ownership group
Update required:
• when material change

Exceptions to Communication Obligation
2013 Code

Consultation draft

Final draft

Applies where:
• instructions via overseas
or other attorney
Information to be sent to
client:
[nothing]

Applies where:
• instructions via overseas
or other attorney
Information to be sent to
client:
• legal structure
• company status
• ownership group
Information to be sent to
instructing attorney:
[nothing]

Applies where:
• instructions via overseas or
other attorney
Information to be sent to
client:
[nothing]

Information to be sent to
instructing attorney:
[nothing]

Information to be sent to
instructing attorney:
• company status
• ownership group

Loyalty Obligation
2013 Code

Consultation draft

Final draft

Definition of client:
• (none)

Definition of client:
• (none)

Definition of client:
• person for whom attorney is
acting

Express duty:
• to avoid creation
of conflict between
attorney’s interests
and current or
former client’s
interests

Express duty:
• of fiduciary loyalty
• to avoid creation of conflict
between attorney’s interests and
client’s interests
• not to prefer attorney’s interests
over current (but not former)
client
• not to prefer interests of one
client over another

Express duty:
• of fiduciary loyalty
• to avoid creation of conflict
between attorney and client
interests
•not to prefer attorney’s
interest over current (but not
former) client
• not to prefer interests of one
client over another

Loyalty Obligation (continued)
2013 Code

Consultation draft

Final draft

Double
employment:
• permitted only if:
1. other client not
prejudiced; and
2. other client
consents; and
3. law permits

Double employment:
• permitted only if:
1. both clients give reasonably
informed consent; and
2. is an effective information
barrier re confidential info
• prohibited for proceedings
before a court, tribunal or like
adjudicative body

Double employment:
• permitted only if:
1. both clients give informed
consent; and
2. Is an effective information
barrier re confidential info
• prohibited for adversarial
proceedings before a court,
tribunal, IP officer or like
adjudicative body
• permitted against former
client if an effective
information barrier re
confidential info

• permitted against former client
if an effective information barrier
re confidential info

Independence
2013 Code

Consultation draft

Final draft

(nothing)

New definition of ownership group
and ancillary business

New definition of ownership group
and ancillary business

Requires members of an ownership
group:
• to operate independently in the
delivery of attorney services if they
wish to be treated as such for the
provisions concerning loyalty and
conflict
• to obtain client consent to act in a
contentious matter against a client of
another member of the ownership
group

Requires members of an ownership
group:
• to operate independently in the
delivery of attorney services if they
wish to be treated as such for the
provisions concerning loyalty and
conflict
• to obtain client consent to act in a
contentious matter against a client
of another member of the
ownership group
• Amended as per Loyalty
Obligations.

Ownership
2013 Code

Consultation draft

Final draft

(nothing)

New definition of Ownership Group

New definition of Ownership Group

• Recognises that ownership
groups exist and that registered
attorneys are members of such
groups
• Requires that the fact that an
attorney is a member of an
ownership group be clearly
disclosed to the public.

• Recognises that ownership
groups exist and that registered
attorneys are members of such
groups
• Requires the fact that an
attorney is a member of an
ownership group be clearly
disclosed to the public.
• Amended to include that this
disclosure must be by means
that would be reasonably
expected to come to the
attention of an be understood
by the public

Next Steps

